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President’s Message

Local Option Sales Tax
Is the Answer for Santa
Rosa Infrastructure

Alton Lister

“There are many
reasons why the
sales tax increase
represents the best
answer to Santa
Rosa County’s
infrastructure
challenges.”

OnOctober 8, 2019, SantaRosaCounty citizenswill have a
goldenopportunity to assure a bright future for their community
when they go to the polls to vote on an additional 1/2 cent Local
OptionSalesTax (LOST). It’s estimated the newhalf-pennywill generate $160
million over ten years and provide the dollars needed to improve the county’s
transportation, drainage, public safety, recreational amenities, and natural resources.

There aremany reasonswhy the sales tax increase represents the best answer to Santa
RosaCounty’s infrastructure challenges.One, an estimated 25 to 30 percent of the taxwill
be paid by non-residentsmaking purchases of goods and services in the county. Two, unlike
impact fees, sale taxmonies can be used for the capital improvements that Santa Rosa
County needsmost. Three, sales
tax dollars can be highly
leveragedwhen combinedwith
federal and state revenue
sources.

With respect to the
flexibility of use for sales tax
monies, the chart that
accompanies this article draws a
sharp contrast betweenwhat
sales tax dollars can pay for and
what impact fees could be used
for. By state law (Florida
Statutes 163.31801) and related
case law, impact fees can only be
used to benefit new
developments (the so-called
“dual rational nexus test”), not
projects that are part of the
existing infrastructure
deficiencies. It’s clear that
without an increase in the sales
tax, Santa RosaCounty’smost
pressing needswill go unmet.

In addition, sales tax dollars
are the gift that keeps on giving.
When Santa RosaCounty voters
approved a half-cent sales tax increase (by 66 percent) onAugust 30, 2016, they quickly
began accruing financial support fromnon-county sources. For example, the $4million in
LOSTdollars earmarked for 11 priority projects attracted an additional $9.9million from
federal and state grants –multiplying the original investment by 250 percent. As that
process repeats itself with revenue from the additional half-cent being proposed, the
potential is there for Santa RosaCounty to expeditiouslywipe out its infrastructure deficit.

The broad-based sales tax trumps impact fees in another importantway aswell – sheer
dollars generated. Even if Santa RosaCounty still had its long-suspended transportation
impact fee of $2,090 per housing unit in place during the 27months that the half-cent
salestaxwas being collected, the revenue from impact fees (collected on 3,349 home starts)
would be just under $7million – a far cry from the $16.6million that the extra half-cent sales
tax generated during that time. And let’s repeat: not a penny of the impact fees could be
spent on the priority projects.

From these facts, our hope is that Santa RosaCounty votersmake the right choice on
October 8th. A “yes” vote in an investment in your community and the quality of lifewe all
desire. A “no” vote is an opportunity lost.
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EXPO 2019

The2019HBAHomeandProductExpoprovedtobeawell-attended
success for theNorthwestFloridaarea. Over90vendorsdida fantastic
jobofdisplaying theirproductsat thePensacolaBayCenter.TheExpoAwards
luncheonandsilent auctionwasabighit thanks to thedonationsof theexhibitors.Theproceedswill
contribute to themany local charities andcauses theHBAsupports throughout theyear. Show
ManagerVickiPelletier,whocontinues todoagreat job for theHBA,deservesa lotof credit formaking
this event apremierevent that thousandsof areaconsumersattendeveryyear.Wealsoappreciate
ExpoChairmanRonCastner, ofCastnerConstruction, forhis timeandeffortduring the show.His
volunteer service ismuchappreciatedandunmatchedat theExpo.
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EXPO 2019 - Winners

Category5 (10X30; 10X40;20X20)
Alyssa’sEtc.

JonathanChestnut andTiffanyEllis

Category4(8x16;6X16;6X24)
HometownContractors–DavidLamb,Bath
PlanetRepresentativeandDonLittle

CATEGORY3(10x10) -TIE
AlphaClosets&MurphyBeds

LeslieHalsall

CATEGORY3(10x10) -TIE
BuildingMaterialOutlet

TonyPrettymanandRogerSmith

CATEGORY2(8X8)
Jordan’sRusticFurniture

MichaelSweeney

CATEGORYI(6X8)
RADRock

GlendonSpencer

BEST IN SHOW
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NAHB News

Where Do Generations Want to Live?
ByBenjaminCoomer
NAHB Economics and Housing Policy Group

This article analyzes fourNAHBhomebuyer
preference surveys from2007, 2012, 2015, and
2018 to examine the housing preferences of the
generation knownasMillennials. This
generation of individuals bornbetween 1980
and 1996, simply put, is growing up.Millennials
currently range in age from23 to 39 years old but have similar
preferences inmanyways to the older generations –GenerationX,
Baby Boomers, and Seniors. Despite these similarities, the
majority of this article focuses on theways inwhichMillennials
set themselves apartwhen it comes to homebuying preferences. It
concludes that, despite a few caseswhereMillennials’ preferences
should adjust over time, there are ultimately a good number of
interesting areaswhereMillennials’ current differences from
older generations reflect unique, lasting preferences for
Millennials. A fewof themost notable findings follow:

• Keeping inmind that themajority still prefers to live in
the suburbs,Millennials increasingly desire to live in the
central city.

• Millennials increasingly prefer newhomes built for sale
over custom-built homes.

• Millennials increasingly desire a set of amenities – trash
compactors, wet bars, built-in kitchen seating, and
exercise rooms.

• WhileMillennials currently favorwhirlpool tubs and
central islandswith a rangemore than the older
generations, comparisons to similarly-aged groups in
past surveys suggests that the preference for these
amenitieswill decline in time.

• When considering the environment in the purchase of a
home,Millennials surprisingly have preferences that are
very consistentwith the older generations and that
reflect a falling desirability of environmentally-friendly
homes.

GeneralHousingPreferences
Among general housing preferences, there’s a noticeable upward
trend in Figure 1 (above) in the percentage ofMillennials who
desire a newhomebuilt for sale offered by a builder, up from28%
in 2007 to 41% in 2018. This increase seems to be at the cost of the
preference for a home custom-built on the eventual homeowner’s

own lot, which falls from 37% to 18%over the same period.
Preference for an already existing homehovers around 40%across
this time.

Howdoes this compare to the older generations over time? In
general, older generations show a similar decline in custom
preferencewhile the preference for existing homes shows no
underlying trend.However, the other generations hover around
30%whoprefer a newhomebuilt for sale and offered by a builder,
so it’s telling thatMillennials have a clear upward trend in this
preference over time andfinish significantly higher than other
generations in 2018 (Figure 2).

While this indicates shifting preferences forMillennials, it is still
important to realize that themarket for housing is heavily tilted
towards existing homes, which is almost five times bigger than the
market for newhomes, according to data from theU.S. Census
Bureau and theNational Association of Realtors.

Regarding the general location of the home (Figure 3), there is a
clear pattern in the 2018 survey in that older generations show less
desire to live in a central city,more desire to live in the outlying
suburbs, and, to some extent, the close in suburbs.

Continues on page 10
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NAHB News

Looking atmillennial preferences over time, there is a clear drop
in the desire to live in the suburbs and a sharp increase in desire
to live in the central city. In contrast, older generations have
generally demonstrated an increasing preference for the suburbs
over time.

Althoughmillennials’ location preferences are generally similar
to older generations in the earlier surveys, their increased
preference for a central city location in themore recent surveys
appears unique. The allure of city living formillennials jumped
from6% in 2007 to 23% in 2018.

Although the combined total preference for living in the suburbs
(outlying or close-in) still outweighs the other locations for
millennials, it is not as pronounced as other generations.

In Figure 4, which showsMillennial preferences over time, there
is a clear drop in the desire to live in the suburbs and a sharp
increase in desire to live in the central city. This contrasts greatly
with the older generations, who have generally demonstrated an
increasing preference for the suburbs over time. Although
Millennials’ location preferences are generally similar to older
generations in the earlier surveys, their increased preference for
a central city location in themore recent surveys appears unique.
It’s important to keep inmind that, despite the great increase in
Millennials’ preference for living in the central city, this option is
the least popular of the four. The combined total preference for
living in the suburbs (outlying or close in) still outweighs the
other locations forMillennials, although it is not as pronounced
as the older generations.

The jump from 12%whoprefer to live in the central city to 23%
forMillennials in Figure 4 is not only large, but (as shown in the
Appendix available under “Additional Resources”) statistically
significant.

Another trend is evident inwhatMillennials would accept to
make their homesmore affordable. In Figure 5,Millennials’
willingness to accept a smaller house is clearly increasing, as is
their willingness to accept a smaller lot to some extent. This
doesn’t set this generation apart, however, as this largely
conforms to the trends of older generations in Figure 6, with only
Seniors failing to show increasedwillingness to accept a smaller
house between 2007 and 2018. Small samples in this oldest
generation can cause issues interpreting the results, however.

Where Do Generations Want to Live?
From page 09

Final ESA Rules will
Streamline the

Permitting Process
In a victory forNAHB, theTrump
administration today releasedfinal rules
updating theEndangered Species Act
(ESA) Section 7Consultation
requirements andnew regulations
governing the designation of critical
habitat thatwill improve the overall
efficiency of theESA’s permitting
process andmake compliance less
onerous for homebuilders and
developers.
“These regulatory changeswill streamline the
cumbersome and bureaucratic permitting process and
allow federal regulators to spendmore time on species
preservation rather than creating red tape,” saidNAHB
ChairmanGregUgalde.

Builders and developerswhose projectsmay affect
endangered species or designated critical habitat for
those species and that also require a federal permit
(typically forworking inwetlands) trigger the ESA’s
Section 7 consultation process, whichmeans theymust
first consult with theU.S. Fish andWildlife Service
(FWS) or theNationalOceanographic andAtmospheric
Administration (NOAA) before they start construction.
This process usually results in permitting delays, project
reconfiguration, and possibly the loss of buildable lots.

The final rules announced todaywill streamline the
consultation process by encouraging FWS andNOAA to
agree upon a set of general requirements that permittees
mustmeetwhen the impacts on specieswill beminimal
rather than requiring the federal agencies to perform an
individual analysis for each proposed activity, thus
shortening thewait for approvals.

The rule also requires FWS andNOAA to clearly specify
what information the developer or buildermust supply
so the agencies can complete their review.

These regulatory changes should help eliminate some of
the uncertainties and time-consuming and often
unnecessary permitting delays that have plagued the
Section 7 consultation process since its inception.

The other significant rule change concerns the regulatory
definition of “destruction or adverse modification” of
critical habitat. Here, the administration removed the
controversial language that held developers and builders
responsible if federal regulators determined their
construction activities could delay the development of
habitat features that species need—even if those habitat
featureswere not found on their property. This change
will better ensure that any habitat that is protected is
actually of use to the species.

For additional information, contactMichaelMittelholzer
at 800-368-5242, x 8660.
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Fall Golf Classic

Company Name__________________________________ Need Receipt? ____Emailed ____Mailed

Contact Name __________________________________ Email or Telephone ____________________

Charge my (Visa, MasterCard or AmEx) in the amount of $________________________________

Card Number ____________________________________________ ____Will mail or drop of check
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NAHB News

Labor Shortages Still
Hurting Affordability

Labor and subcontractor shortages
remained widespread in July and continue
to impact the industry in a number of ways
— including putting additional upward
pressure on new home prices — according
to a recent survey conducted by NAHB.

The survey listed
15 specific
occupations, and
for each one,
builders
reported
widespread
shortages of
varying degrees,
ranging from a
low of 47% for
building
maintenance
managers to a
high of 83% for
framing crews.

Labor shortages in 14 occupations were either unchanged
or even more widespread than they were at this point last
year. The share of builders reporting a shortage of rough
carpenters ticked down one percentage point, but remains
at a whopping 82%.

The same survey asked builders about the effects labor
shortages may be having on their businesses. At least
three out of four respondents reported that a dearth of
workers is:

• Causing builders to pay higher wages/subcontractor
bids (87%);

• Making it difficult to complete projects on time (81%);

• Making it harder to find subcontractors with
well-trained employees (79%); and

• Forcing builders to raise home prices (75%).
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Membership Profile

Tadlock Roofing
Joe Hoffman

185 W. Airport Blvd., Suite C
Pensacola, FL 32505

850-542-3747 | www.tadlockroofing.com

Since 1980, TadlockRoofinghas
been servingFlorida residents.
TadlockRoofingwas one of
America’s Top 100 roofers by
RoofingContractormagazine.

Tadlock Roofing serves residential and
commercial roofing customers in Pensacola and
the surrounding areas including Escambia, Santa
Rosa andOkaloosa.

It’s important for Tadlock to be amember of the
HBAofWest Florida, because at Tadlock Roofing
it’s important to us to establish and nurture
relationshipswith communitymembers.

In Joe’s spare time alongwith hiswife, they enjoy
living an active lifestyle that includesweight
lifting, cycling, paddle boarding and chasing their
six rescue dogs.

Georgia Judge Sinks Obama-Era WOTUS Rule
In an importantwin forNAHBand the

housing community, theU.S.DistrictCourt for
the SouthernDistrict ofGeorgia onAug. 21 filed
a carefullyworded 85-page decision that
dismantles theObama-era 2015waters of the
U.S. (WOTUS) rule. This is the first court to find that the
substance of the 2015 rule violates theCleanWater Act (CWA).

NAHB,with our coalition, intervened in this case in 2018
to support the 11 states that initially filed suit inGeorgia.

The court decision remands the 2015WOTUS rule back
to the Environmental ProtectionAgency and theU.S. ArmyCorps
of Engineers to fix it. However, the court did not vacate the rule.

As a result, theObama-eraWOTUS rule remains in effect
in 22 states and theDistrict of Columbia, and the previous
regulations issued in 1986 are in effect in the remaining 28 states.

The agencies areworking to repeal the 2015WOTUS rule
and have proposed a newWOTUS rule thatNAHBexpectswill be
finalized by the end of the year.

NAHB supports the proposed rule, whichwould clarify
the extent of federal oversight and correct the vast overreach of
prior rules. Once finalized, builders and developerswill be better
able to determine for themselveswhether theywill need federal
permits for construction activities.

And, because the proposed rule narrows the extent of
federal jurisdiction by excluding isolatedwater bodies,
“ephemeral”waters that only form in response to rain, andmost
ditches, builders should require fewerCWApermits for isolated
or temporarywetlands orwater bodies.

The judge presiding in theU.S. District Court for the
SouthernDistrict ofGeorgia held that the 2015WOTUS rule
violates both theCWAand theAdministrative Procedure Act

(APA). Specifically, she found that:

• TheCWAprohibits labeling all interstatewaters as
WOTUS. The interstatewaters argument is one that
NAHBhas beenmaking to the agencies for years.

• The agencies’ assertion of jurisdiction over tributaries “is
an impermissible construction of theCWA” because it
captureswater bodies that do not have a significant
nexus to navigablewaters.

• The adjacentwaters jurisdiction is unlawful both because
it is based off the unlawful tributary definition and
because it uses “overbroad” geographic/distance limits
that don’t guarantee a physical connection or other
significant nexus to navigablewaters. Specifically, the
court explained that the 2015WOTUS rule’s adjacent
water tests allows the agencies to regulate “drains,
ditches and streams” adjacent to non-navigable
tributaries and “remote fromany navigable in fact
water,” which formerU.S. SupremeCourt Justice
Kennedy statedwas impermissible.

• The 2015 ruleworks a “vast expansion of jurisdiction over
waters and land traditionallywithin the states’ regulatory
authority,” which “cannot stand absent a clear statement
fromCongress in theCWA. Since no such statement has
beenmade, theWOTUS rule is unlawful under the
CWA.”

• The agencies violated the APAbecause the 2015 rulewas
not a “logical outgrowth” of the proposed rule. In other
words, the agencies did not provide the publicwith a fair
notice of the substance of the final rule.

For more information, contact Tom Ward at 800-368-5242 x8230.
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For future
upcoming events,
please call the
HBA office at
850.476.0318

Get Involved in HBA Councils and Committees!
Sales & Marketing Council

Meets Monthly

Membership Committee
Meets Monthly

2nd Tuesday of each month

Auxiliary Council
Meets Monthly

Board of Directors
Meets Monthly

3rd Tuesday of each month
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Feature Story

WINE NOT?!
“I cook with wine, sometimes I even add it to the food.” ―W.C. Fields

Wine rooms—oftendecked-outwith exotic
woods, glasswalls, or even a tasting room—are
catching up tomedia&bonus rooms as a “must-
have” amenity for today’s buyers.

The 2019 Edition of theNational Association ofHome
Builders’WhatHomeBuyers ReallyWant survey indicates that
28%of homebuyerswith an annual household incomeof $150,000
ormore ratewine cellars as desirable (17%) or essential (11%).

We’ve found that even non-drinkers are enticed by the
look of awine room, as it conveys the impression of an ownerwith
discerning, distinguished tastes.

In addition, it’s been reported thatHomebuyerswho
don’t even collect or drinkwine are incorporating them into their
homes, as they feel itmight positively affect future resale value.

As consumption ofwine grows nationally, so does the
appeal of awine-specific space. It is no longer relegated to the
cellar or out-of-sight storage, it’s now a sought-after feature, and
the home’s showpiece.Not only is there a desire to create a
functional space for the safe storage and display of bottles, but
todayswine room is the “jewel” of the home; often awork of art,
and a reflection of the owners personal taste. For homebuilders,
incorporating a showcasewine area doesn’t have to break the bank.

Here are some of our top tips to create this highly-desired
feature, regardless of a luxury building budget, or economy-
minded starter plan.

Luxury Budget: Custombuilt-inwine room, featuring
storefront glass doors, with floor-to-ceiling suspended racking,
fabulous spotlighting and opulent finishes (2 photos bottom left).

Moderate Budget: Built-Into a planned recess; such as space
under stairs or utilizing an oversize closet. Pre-fabricatedwood
racking& cabinets, with glass or iron detail doors.

Budget Friendly: Ready-made bottle holdersmounted
above cabinets, furniture console or decorative piece. Your
modelmerchandiser plays a key role in creating this apportioned
space, conveying the concept of awine center, without the
sizeable expense.

Article Courtesy of:
AmyLorenBecker, Director of Client Relations

KayGreen,MIRM, President
OfKayGreenDesign (www.kaygreendesign.com)
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If you do business with
previous members, please

give them a call and
reinforce the value

of membership as well
as the importance of

Members Doing
Business

with Members.
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rknicholson.com

NEXT CORNERSTONE ISSUE

To advertise, contact
Richard Nicholson

561.843.5857 | rknichent@aol.com

October 2019

1. They support the industry at
the local, state and national
levels.

2. They volunteer time, talent
and treasure to help the asso-
ciation accomplish its goals.

3. They recruit their
colleagues and business
contacts to become members.

4. They serve on committees
and councils gaining valuable
networking opportunity while
helping to advance the
association’s mission.

5. By doing so, you increase the
value proposition for all mem-
bership in our HBA.

6. They are strong support-
ers of local and state PACs and
BUILD-PAC.

7. They are a major source of
non-dues revenue through
sponsorships, advertising, etc.

8. As industry partners, they
are a valuable resource for
business and management tips.

9. They are heavily invested in
your business success:
You win, they win!

10. Why wouldn’t you do business
with a member?
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Bring a friend
to our next
meeting!

NewMembers Approved by the Board

Thank You
For Renewing

ASSOCIATES
Ala-Gator Electric, LLC

EricGleatonRealty Inc.

GoodFoundations, Inc

Springdale Title, LLC

Southeastern Sash&Door, Inc.

Swift Supply

Tadlock Roofing

TaylorManufacturing LLCdba

Closet Factory

Total Connect Solutions

Weather ShieldMetal Roofing Inc.

BUILDERS
Acorn FineHomes, Inc.

D. R.Horton, Inc.

Parris ConstructionCompany

Associates

Chris Thomas
Business Insurance
Consultant

(850) 444-7611 DIRECT
(850) 525-1237 MOBILE
(850) 438-4678 FAX
cthomas@fbbins.com

19 West Garden Street • Suite 300 • Pensacola, FL 32502

INSURANCE & BONDING SOLUTIONS SINCE 1911

rknicholson.com

NEXT
CORNERSTONE

ISSUE

To advertise,
contact
Richard
Nicholson
561.843.5857

rknichent@aol.com

October
2019

Network Communications
Tim McDonald
3320 Bill Metzger Lane
Pensacola, FL 32514
p 850-969-0930
www.net.net-com.com

Surplus Warehouse
Gina Rising
5007 N. Davis Hwy.
Pensacola, FL 32503
p 850-473-9347
www.bartonshome.com

Voyage Real Estate
Amy Fooladi
700 N. Devillers St.
Pensacola, FL 32501
p 850-733-7444
www.voyagegulfcoast.com

Tadlock Roofing
Joe Hoffmann
185 W. Airport Ave., Suite C
Pensacola, FL 32505
p 850-542-3747
www.talockroofing.com

Quality Roofing Solutions Inc
Brian Ward
3693 Avalon Blvd.
Milton, FL
p 850-304-4620

Barrier Reef Pools
John Bullard
9463 Pensacola Blvd.
Pensacola, FL 32534
p 850-479-9202
www.brpoolsusa.com

Springdale Title, LLC
Kathy Wilson
551 Creighton Rd.
Pensacola, FL 32504
p 850-359-3880
www.springdaletitle.com
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Architectural Concepts International LLC
33 SW 12th Way, Boca Raton, FL 33486

Specializing in Car Wash Designs

Licenses: NCARB, Florida
AR-0007424, ID-0003692, CGC-008183

561.613.2488
www.car-wash-architect.com | www.paintconceptsplus.com

Advertiser’s Index

In construction, a spike is a steel object
that is essential to making a building
strong. As in construction, the HBA
of West Florida sees a Spike as some-
one that works to keep our association
strong. Spikes work on the recruitment
and retention of members in addition to
keeping members active with the associa-
tion. Anyone is eligible for Spike status.
On Spike credit is awarded for each new
member recruited and an additional credit
is awarded for that new member’s renewal
on or before their anniversary date. If you
help to retain a member, you are eligible to
receive a half point for each member.

Spike Club Levels
Spike Candidate 1-5 credits

Blue Spike 6-24

Life Spike 25-49

Green Spike 50-99

Red Spike 100-149

Royal Spike 150-249

Super Spike 250-499

Statesman Spike 500-999

Grand Spike 1000-1499

All-Time Big Spike 1500+

Spike Club Members and their credits
as of 07/31/2019.

Please Support
Our Advertisers!

If you would like to join the Spike
Club or Desire Additional
Information, please contact

Vicki Pelletier - (850) 476-0318

StatesmanSpike 500Credits

Harold Logan 517.5

Super Spike 250Credits

RodHurston 420.5

JackMcCombs 296

Royal Spike 150Credits

Rick Sprague 204

EdwinHenry 199

William “Billy”Moore 167

BobBoccanfuso 163.5

RedSpike 100Credits

Charlie Rotenberry 148

OliverGore 111.5

RonTuttle 104

GreenSpike 50Credits

RickyWiggins 99.5

DavidHolcomb 93

Doug Sprague 86

NewmanRodgers IV 80

Kenneth Ellzey, Sr. 77.5

Russ Parris 65

BobPrice, Jr. 58

ThomasWesterheim 53

Life Spike 25Credits

Wilma Shortall 50

Darrell Gooden 48

Bill Daniel 40.5

JohnHattaway 39

DougWhitfield 34

GarrettWalton 32

Blue Spike 6Credits

Luke Shows 23.5

Keith Swilley 20.5

SteveMoorhead 20.5

BrentWoody 19

LarryHunter 16.5

DougHerrick 14.5

Karen Pettinato 17

DeanWilliams 11

DougHenry 11.5

KimCheney 10

ArchitecturalConceptsInternational,LLC 22
561,613.2488
www.paintconceptsplus.com

BondedBuilders 19
www.bondedbuilders.com
wenzeldo@att.net
866.440.7271
800.749.0381 x4700

FisherBrown Insurance 21
Off; 850.444.7611
Cell: 850.525.1237
Chris Thomas
Business InsuranceConsultant
cthomas@fbbins.com

FloridaHomeBuilders Insurance 19
888.513.1222
www.fhbi.com

HomeMortgageofAmerica, Inc 23
850.332.5221, Office
850.332.2416, Cell
bcarpenter@hmoa1.com

Norbord BackCover
www.NORBORD/COM/NA

Pensacola Energy 2
850.436.5050
www.espnaturalgas.com

RewBuildingMaterials, Inc 23
850.471.6291, Office
850.259.7756, Cell
www.ecbmfl.com
bbatting@rewmaterials.com

RKNPublishing andMarketing 20
561.843.5857
rknichent@aol.com
www.rknicholson.com

Tubs andMore 16
800.991.228
www.dougstubs.com

UnderwoodAnderson Insurance 20
o 850.434.5526
c 850.572.4838
AlexNiedermayer,AIP,CMIPAgent
www.underwoodanderson.com
email:alex@underwoodanderson.com

WarrenWightCreative Services 20
407.920.1478
www.warrenworld.com
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